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and 
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Preparation of dried or dehydrated vegetable products for use 
has been one of the principal problems connected with the vege· 
tal)le drying industry during the recent drive in f009 conservation. 
Little attempt has been made by the average housewife to use food~ 
dried over her kitchen range or in the community dryer. Further
more, commercial dehydrating firms are now confronted with little 
or no market fo r their products. 

Ordinarily, evaporated or ddlydrated foods are not as easily 
prepared as is fresh produce. Moreover, they are not emergency 
foods as we commonly speak of canned foods. The housewife can
not open the container, pour its contents into a pan, heat them 
thru and serve them. Rather, she must plan one day for her meals 
o f the next. \Vater removed from the products thru drying must 
be restored to them thrt. soaking or thru the process of cooking. 
Owing to this fact, dried products will not gain the popularity of 

Pea Onion Corn Squash 
Potato Celery LE'uves 

V ege t a ble meal" m a de by grinding dried products thru hand grist mill 

canned foods until satisfactory methods of preparing them have 
been determined. 
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WAYS OF USING PRODUCTS 
\Vhile practically all dried vegetahle products of goorl C!tlality 

can he cooked and used as separate vegetahles in the diet, man)' 
palatable dishes can be prepar('(l for them as <;Ol1p. stews or other 
comuinations. All recipes inclttoed in this hulletin have heen 
tested thoroughly and found satisfactory. 

Abbreviations 
Abhreviations used in this bulletin are as follows: C-Cup: 

Tsp.-Teaspoonful; Thsp.-Tahlespoonful; Lh.-Pound. 

Soups 

Dried or dehyorated ve!2'eta1)le soup known as "Julienne" is 
made up of tomatoes, carrots. onions, cahhage. celery or .. ther 
products. It is necessary that prorlucts used in making Julienne 
have been dried separately. since different temperatl1fcs. and 
amounts of time are essential for hest results with each. If c1cslreci. 
the m'ixture may contain mature beans. peas. barley or rice in Y.ary
ing amounts. provided these products are soaked and partIally 
cooked he fore being added. 

The following recipes given are suggestive of some of the 
different comhinations which mav be made. All vC'gTtahles named 
111 all recipes are dried or oehydrate(1. unless othe~wisc statC'd: 

1. 1 C. tomatoes 3. C. tomatoes 

1:4 C. carrots 0 C. cabbage 
14 C. cahhage ~ C. carrots 

0 C. celery leaves 14 C. onions 
1:4 r' OnIons 0 C. rice or badey '-'. 

Parslev or c(,lery leaves 
2. 1 C. sweet corn for "fla\(lr. if desired 

1 C. green peas 
0 C. onions 4. I C. carrots 

0 C cabbage 1 C. cabbage 
1.0. C. celery leaves 1 C. potatoe~ 
}i C. peppers 0 C. onions 

1 C. mature hcans 
or peas 

As with fresh vegetables, the amounts of the various ingredi· 
ents may vary according to tastes and with dried products avail· 
ahle. Care should be taken that the nutritive value of the sonp hr 
kept as high as possible. Mix ingredients, except mature beans, 
peas or cereals, well together and store the products in pasteboard 
containers, discarded oatmeal boxes or cocoanut cans wi th close
fitting covers. Paper bags will answer as well, if tied securely 
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Top.-Measurlng dried Ingredients for Julienne Soup. Center.-Mlxlng 
measured Ingredients thoroly. Lower.-Soaklllg Julienne mixture 8 to 10 hour~ 
previous to cooklDC 
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and stored away from exposure to light. All dried products should 
be stored in a dry place. 

One pound of the Julienne mixtures has the equivalent food 
value of eight to twelve pounds fresh vegetablef-. One-half cup 
will make five to eight plates of "oup, enough for the ayerage 
hmily. To prepare the S011P soak one-half cup of Juliennc eig-ht to 
ten hours, or over night, in 4 cups cold water. 

Cook slowly in the water in which soaked for onc hour, add 4 cups 
soup stock, continue cooking until all products are tender and 
serve hot. If desired, soaking may be reduced or omitted entire1~. 
the mixture being started in cold water, hrought slowly to a ball 
and cooked until tender. 

Actual time required for cooking dried vegetables in soups, as 
well as in other forms, will vary according to age of green produce 
uSf'd for drying, size of the pieces and amount of soaking. Rathrr 
than adhere strictly to time given, the housewife should rely oe 
her own judgment. 

Fre"h vegetables may be used in varying amounts in connec
tion with dried products in any of the soup mixtures. These should 
he cut in small cubes and placed in the container to ('ook shortl v 
hefore the soup stock is added. 

COltfB/NATION STEWS, CHOWDERS AND PIES 

Vegetable Stew 

% C. potatoes 
,Y.4 C. carrots 
y,t C. tomatoes 

6 Slices onion 
3 Slices green pepper 
2 Tsp. celery leaves (fined) 
% Lh. stew beef or mutton 

2 Tbsp. flour 
Fat 
Salt 
Pepper 

~oak dried vegetables 8 to 10 hours in four cups cold water. Cut 
meat in small cubes, dredge in flour and scar in fat. Remove to 
the stew pan and sear vegetables in remaining fat. Pour liquid 
reserved from soaked vegetables over meat, add seared wgetahles. 
and cook slowly for 2~ to 3 hours. Sea "on with salt and pepper and 
serve hot. 
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Liberty Stew 
.% C. cabbage 
.% C. carrots 
.% C. omons 
'0 Tsp. celery leaves (fined) 
'0 Tsp. parsley leaves (fined) 
.% C. peas 
.% C. cauliflower 
iii C. green beans 

2 C. beef stock or 2 bouillon cubes 
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~oak beans and cauliflower 8-10 hours, each separately in one 
-:up cold water. Soak other vegetables together in 3 cups cold 
water. Add stock and cook slowly for one-half hour. Add beans 
parhoiled in water containing a little soda and continue cooking 
for one hour, adding cauliflower 20 minutes before serving. 
Thicken with two tablespoons flour, salt and pepper to taste. 

Casserole of Rice and Hamburger 
.% C. onions 
'0 C. tomatoes 

4 Slices peppers 
14 C. rice 
!!j '1'sp. salt 

Fat 
o Lb. hamburger 

~()ak tomatoes and peppers 8-10 hours in 2 cups cold wate1"
Soak onions in 1 cup water in separate vessel. Fry onions, drained. 
and meat in melted fat until slightly browned. Place in haking' 
dish, add tomatoes and pepper, then rice previously cooked. and 
salt. Cover and bake slowly for 10 to 2 hours. 

Vegetable Chowder 
Ys C. mature dry heans 
~ C. corn 
.% C. potatoes 
.% C. carrots 

1 Tbsp. onion 
1'0 C. milk 
1 Tsp. salt 
2 Slices bacon 

Soak beans in one pan, and remaining vegetables together in 
2 cups water in another over night. Bring beans to a boil and 
drain. Cut bacon in small pieces and fry in a stew pan, then add 
the soaked dried vegetables, drained, and sear in the bacon fat. 
Combine all vegetables, add milk, bacon, salt and pepper and cook 
together for 1 Ya hours. 
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Tamale Pie 
Y2 C. corn meal 

1 C. boiling water 
t4 C. hot milk 
Y2 Tsp. salt 

Pepper 
1 Tbsp. fat 
4-6 Slices onion 

Y2 Lb. chopped meat 
Y2 C. tomatoes 

6 S I ices green peppers 
Soak tomatoes and green peppers together, and onions s~p

aratcly over night. Cook tomatues and pepper in water in \v!llch 
they were soaked until tender. Add corn meal to the boiling water 
and milk. Season with salt and pepper and cook in double boiler 
one-half hour. 

Melt fat, add onion and meat and cook until brown. 
of corn meal in baking dish. add meat and vegetables. 
and a layer of corn mt;al on tup. Bake 1 Y2 to 2 hours. 

Beef and Vegetable Hash 
~!? C. carrots 
7'4 C. cabbage 

2 C. pot<ltoe~ (cooked) 
1 C. meat 
1 Tbsp. fat 

Salt 
Pepper 

Put part 
chopped, 

Soak dried carrots and cabbage O\'er night in 20 CUpS water. 
Cook and drain. Add potatoes and chopped meat and mix thnroly. 
Season and mOIsten with me<lt or YCg"etable stock. \lelt fzt in 
fryin~ pan and when hot, add meat 'and vegetables. \ l1o'.\" to 
brown and serve, Left-o\'er, cooked vegetables may \)(' used te· 
:Hlvantage in this recipe. 

SEPARATE VEGETABLE DISHES 
It should be noted that certain drted vegetable pro,1\1d; :vlapt 

themselves much more readily to preparation and cooking than do 
others. For example, dried sweet corn given only a minimum 
soaking and prepared as fresh corn cut from the cob is almost as 
palatable. Dried tomatDes soaked hack to their original form are 
well suited for cream soups and stews, The majority of the vege
tables, however, are improved thru special methods of preparation 
and cooking which add attractiveness and palatability to the fin
ished product. 

Three general ways of cooking dried vegetahles have been 
found satisfactory; namely. by soaking, with soda and with steam 
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?ressure. The first of these consists of soakiilg the dried product 
m water (approximately 1 part product to 4 parts water, by 
measure) four to twelve hours previous to cooking. Soaked vege
tahles require only slightly more cooking than fresh ones and 
should not be cooked too long, lest they become tough. In the 
soda method. the soaking of dried product is usually omitted, four 
to five parts boiling water being poured over one part product to 
which a small amount of soda has been added. The steam pressure 
method requires the use of a pressure cooker in which the product, 
with .• ut soaking-. is started to cook in approximately two or three 
times its hulk of cold water. Owing to the high temperature, due 
to pressure inside the container. time required for cooking is 
somewhat less than that reClttireri ordinarily. Cost of a pressure 
outfit of family size ranges between twelve and eighteen dollars. 

Recipes ~iven under each vegetable have heen selected and 
tested from the standpoint of attractiveness. palatability and nutri
tive value (If the product. Otlwr recipes are availahle. or, if 
desired. most dried veg-etah!es. thoro!y c("loked. may be sened 
('f(·amed. huttered or hrowned in fats or hutter substitutes. 

Beets 
neet" dried without having heen thoroly cooked are not a satis

factory product, since sli~'(s usually oxidize or blacken hadlv ann 
hecome quite tough from exposure to the air. Deets cooked in hoil
ing water until tender. dipped in cold water. ·peeled and rlried in 
ol1C'-fot1rth or three-eighths-inch cuhes make a fairly satisfactory 
product. 

Buttered Beets.-Soak the drieo product ill three to four times 
its own hulk in colo water for 4 hours. Cook until surplus water 
i~ evaporated. add hutter and seasoning, heat thru and serve. 

Harvard Beets.-To beets prepared and cooked as in previolls 
recipe add a sauce made in the proportions of 2 tbsp. sugar, 0 tbsp. 
flam. 0 cup weak vinegar and 1 tbsp. butter. Allow to simmer 
for 15 minutes before serving. 

Beet Pickles.-Soak the dried product in a weak vinegar solu
tion 4 to 6 hours. (Strength of solution same as that required for 
pickles, about;::; cup water, I;::; cups vinegar, 2 thsp. sugar). Add 
spices desired, heat to boiling point and allow to cool before 
serving. 

Beans 
Result of drying and cooking tests showed that beans blanched 

for 3 minutes in boiling water containing 2 tsp. soda per gallon 
gave a superior product over those not blanched, or blanched with-
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Top.-Placlng dried Ingredients In steam pressure cooker. Center.-Addlng 
necellsary amount of water to Ingredients In pressure cooker. Lower.-Closlng 
cooker securely previous to raising preS8ure. 
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out soda. Flavor "vas more desirable and color was of a slightly 
darker grecn. 

1. ~oak dried product 8-12 hours in cold water, cook 0 hour 
in samc water and drain. Add boiling water, salt and 2-inch cube 
of bacon or salt pork and continue cooking until tender, 1-2 hours 
depending Ull age of beans previous to being dried. If desired, 
leave out bacon or salt pork and serve with white sauce, when 
tender. 

2. To one cup dried beans, add 34 tsp. soda and 4 cups boiling 
water. Cook for one-half hour and drain. Replace liquid with 3 
cups boiling water, add a 2-inch cube of salt pork or bacon and 
Continue cooking until beans are tender. 

3. To one cup dried beans in pressure cooker, add 4 cups 
cold water and Ys tsp. soda. Close cooker, raise pressure up to 5 
pounds and maintain same 15 minutes. Release pressure slowly, 
drain. replace liquor with 3 cups hot water, add salt and piece of 
ba.con or salt pork. Raise and hold pressure between 5 and 10 
pounds for 45 minutes. Release pressure slowly. 

Cabbage 
Results of experiments showed that 20, to 3 minutes blanching 

in hot water held the original color and flavor of cabbage to best 
advantage. Lots unblanched or blanched for less than 2 minutes 
cooked up dull or faded in color and weak or unappetizing in 
flavor. 

Cabbage with White Sauce.-Soak dried product 4 to 6 hours 
in cold water, (l part cabbage to 4 parts water by measure), salt, 
cook in same water until tender, 15 to 25 minutes, and drain. Add 
white sauce, heat thru and serve. 

Vic:tory Cabbage 
~ C. cabbage 
34 C. onions 

1 Tbsp. butter suhstitute 
2 Tbsp. vinegar 
1 Tsp. sugar 
o Tsp. salt 

Paprika 

Soak cahbage and onions 4 hours in 2 and 1 cups cold water 
respectively. Cook cabbage until tender. Sear onions in melted 
fat and add to cabhage, along with liquid in which onions were 
soaked, and salt. Simmer for half hour, add vinegar, sugar and 
paprika, and serve. 
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Cabbage with Tomato Sauce 
1 C. cabbage 
1 C. tomato 
2 Tbsp. fat 
2 Tbsp. flour 

y.i C. milk 
y.i Tsp. 5alt 

:Soak cabhage and tomatoes over night in 3 and 2 cups water, 
respectively. Cook cabbage 23 minutes, or until tender. Cook to
matoes until tender and put thru sieve. Melt fat, add flour, milk, 
gradually, tomato pulp and s:\lt. Put cabbage in a baking dish, 
pour tomato 5auce over, COHor with crumbs and bake. 

Carrots 
Carrot5 blanched three minutes in boiling water, or under 3-5 

pr)unds steam pressure, previous to being dried, were superior in 
both color and flavor to those dried with no blanching. uf the 
three ways tested of cooking carrots, steam pressure proved 1110st 
satisfactory. Those soaked in cold water (4 parts water to 1 parI. 
product) {or six hours and cooked in the water in which soaked 
for 35 minutes were slightly tougher and stronger in fl;l\or thal1 

those cooked \vithout soaking for 20 minutes unller 5-10 pounds 
steam pressure. Those boiled with soda for 20 minutes were least 
palatable of the three lots tried. 

Creamed or Buttered Carrots.-Soak 1 c. carrots in cold water 
6 to 10 hours, over night if desired, cook 3S minutes in same water, 
salted, and drain. Add butter or white sauce, heat thru and serve. 

If pressure cooker is available, add 4 cups water to I c. carrnts 
in cooker, raise and hold pressure between 5 and 10 pot1n<i~ for 20 
minutes. Drain. 

Creamed Carrots and Peas.-To 1 cup carrots soaked and 
LGuked as aboye, add 1 cup peas soaked 6 to 10 hours and cooked, 
45 minutes, in water in which "oaked. Add white sauce and heat 
thoroly before serving. Soaking may be omitted if % tsp. soda is 
added for each cup of peas used. 

Carrot Loaf 
1 C. ,:ookcd dried carrots 
1 C .. .:racker crumbs 

~;j C. nut meats 
4 SI ices onion 
1 C. strained tomato juice 
1 Egg 
1 Tbsp. butter 

Salt and pepper to taste 
Combine ingredients. in order given, mold into a loaf and 

steam 1 hour. Brown in I)ven and serve hot. 
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Cauliflower 
. Creamed Cauliflower.-'::)oak dried product over night in 4 

tunes its bulk of cold water. Cook in same water, salted to taste, 
ulltil tender (20 to 25 minutes). Drain, add white sauce, heat 
thoroly and serve. 

Cauliflower with Cheese.-'fo 2 cups cooked cauliflower add 
1 cup lUeu ium whIte sauce, to whIch ~ cup grated cheese has been 
added. Cover with buttered crumbs and brown in oven. 

Celery 
Dried celery has not been fonnd well adapted for lise, except 

as flavoring for soups, stews and other comb1l1ations. The prodUct 
b~comes browned and toughened in dryll1g, on account of the riif
flculty of removing moisture from the fibrous stems. Celery 
I~aves dry readily, however. \Vhen thoroly dried and groulld to a 
fme powder, they may be used conveniently for f1a\'oring pm poses. 

Greens.-Beet, Chard and Spinach 
The most satisfactory product from any of these crnps is 

secured thru using the leaves only, that is, by removing and dis
carding til(' stearns, especially with ~wiss chard, Leaves should 
be washed thoroly to free them from particles of sand, draincd and 
dried without blanching. Leave5 of beet and chard, dricri on a 
small scale, arc often cut with shears or with a rotary slicer pre
vious to being placed on trays or racks. 'rime of drying is reduced 
by one-fourth or one-third in this way. 
. Buttered or Bacon-Flavored Greens.-Soak the dritd product 
In l~ to 2 times its bulk of cold water, 6 to 10 hours. Bring to a 
boil, salt and continue cook ing until product is tender ami until 
watn is practically evaporated Flavor, add butter or bacon fat, 
salt, pepper and vinegar. 

Kohlrabi 
Kohlrabi makes a desirable dried product, if taken when young 

and tender, that is, before enlarged stems become fibrous and 
Woody. The product is washed, peeled, cut in %-in cubes and 
blanched 2 to 4 minutes in hoiling water previous to drying. The 
product, if of good quality, can he used as cabbage or cauliflower 
in recipes given elsewhere. 

Onions 
. The best product is seemed without blanching previous to dry·· 
lUg. In this wav, all of the 50luble salts are retained. Onions are 
washed. cleaned, sliced crosswise and taken immediately to the 
drying trays. 

Creamed Onions.-Soak the dried product in 2 times its bulk 
of cold water 6 to 10 hours, salt and cook in same water until 
tender (30 to 40 minutes). Drain, add white sauce, heat thorol1ghly 
and serve.. . 
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Fried Onions.-Drain onions soaked as above, place ill frying 
pan with fat, salt and pepper. Fry slowly until tender, about 30 
minutes. Brown as desired. 

Onion and Potato Chowder 
.0 C. OOions 
}~ C. potatoes (cubed) 
1.~ C. milk 
2 l'bsp. fat 
2 l'bsp. flour 

!/;. l'sp. salt 
Pepper 

Soak pot;ttoes and onions separately, each in 3 times their bul~ 
of cold water. Drain oniom, saving lifluor, and fry ill fat ulltd 
brown. Add liquor, bring to a boil. add potatoes (dr:lincd) and 
continue cooking \lntil both ingredicnts are tender. Add min" eY
cept small part for moistening flour, seasoning and moi~c.lIe(! 
f10lt!. Simmer 5 to 10 minutes and serve with catsup. r::-Itce.d 
fresh potJtoes may be used in preference to the dried product, \f 
desired). 

Peas 
From 1 to 3 minutes hlanching in boiling water after peas were 

shelled gaye the best dri"ri prod1tct. Those hlanched IO\1gcr were 
somewhat inferior in flavor aOfI slightly faded in color when 
cooked. Pea'l hlanche(1 in the shells in order to f;tcilitat<> ~llelling. 
though of good color, were rather 'ltrong in flavor. 

Crt'amcd or Buttered Peas.-Soak dried product \11 three times 
its bulk of cold water 6 to 10 hours, or over night. Add 0 tsp. salt 
ami 2 tsp. 'llI'!ar to each 1 cup pea'l and cook slowly in qtlH' "\'a~cr 
until tenller (45 to 60 minutes). Add hutter or mix with ,,,ll11c 
'lauce and serve hot. 

H df'sireo, soaking may he omitted thru using SOfia in cn"l;;ng". 

Start with cold water in proportions given aho~·e. Add ~A to .~ 
tsp. soda, hring to a hoil and continue cooking until tender. Dratn, 
rinse, season with salt and pepper or mix with white sal1ce, heat 
thru and serve. 

Pea Loaf 
2 C. cooked peas (mashed) 
1 C. cracker crumbs 
o C. nut meats 
o Tsp. salt 

Pepper 
2 Tsp. onion (chopped fine) 
1 Egg 
2 l'bsp. butter 
.0 C. milk 
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i\lix together mashed peas, cracker crumbs, nut meats, salt, 
pepper and onion Add milk to beaten egg, pour over above in
gredient'> and add melted butter. Mix thoroughly, place in a but
tered baking dish and bake 30 minutes. 

Green Pea Chowder 
% C green peas 
:'Y.t C. potatoes 
% C. carrots 
0 C. onion'> 

2 Tbsp. corn flom 
2 Tbsp. fat 
~ Tsp. pepper 

10 Tsp. salt 
1 C. stock 

~oak peas and potatoes. in 3 cups water 6 to 10 hours, or over 
night. Soak carrots and onions in 1 cup water same length of time 
in separate vessel. Mel t ht in frying pan, and in it sear the car
rots and onions, drained. Add to peas and potatoes, season, add 
stock and co~k slowly for two hours. 

Peppers (Green) 
\Vhile dried. g-reen peppers are used principally as a flavoring 

for 'lOUpS and stews. they may be used satisfactorily in various 
wavs with other vegetahles. The best dried product is secured 
thru slicing the washed. ttnblanched green peppers crosswise 3i to 
v.; inrh thick and placing- the slices directly on drying trays. 

Pepper Corn 
% C. corn 
T~ C. pep peT<; (chopped or broken) 

3 Tbsp. butter 
1 1'sp. salt 
~\ Tsp. pepper 

Soak rorn and peppers in 3 rups of water, 6 to 10 hours. Cook 
Hntil tendf'r. ~1"elt butter. add the rorn and peppers, salt and pep
per and cook slowly until '>lightly browned. 

Pepper and Tomato Sauce 
2 C. tomato 

%' C. onion 
)0 C. peppers 

.) Tbsp. butter 
J Tbsp. flour 
% Tsp. salt 

Soak tomatoes in 4 cups water 2 to 4 hours, cook and put t1:n! 
sieve. Soak onions and peppers together in 2 CIlP;; water, 8 to 10 
hours. 
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:\felt butter, add flour. tomato pulp. g-radl1ally, onions, and 
pepper">. chopped finely, and seasoning. Cook "lowly for 3C min
nte". U"e as a sallce with hamburger or fi'ih cakes. 

Peppers With Cottage Cheese 
~ Lb. cottage cheese ~ Tsp. oni()n salt 
~ C. green peppers ~,~ Tsp. pepper 
Yl C. thin cream 0 C. tomato pulp 

2 Eggs Yl C. cracker crumhs 
o Tsp. salt Thsp. hutter suhstitute 

Break r"'ppers in small pi~ces and soak in 1 cup water 6 to 10 
hours. Cook Ilntil tenda. M,ix together the cheese. greet~ pep
pers c()oke(1. cream. eggs, salt. onion salt. pepper and tomato pul n 
Place in huttered haking dish. coyer with buttered crumhs and 
brown in oven. 

Potatoes 
The most satisfactory dried potatoes arc secureo thrtt hlanch

ing the raw sliced produce enough to prevent blackening- of the 
slices from exposure to the air. usually 2 to 8 minutes under 2 to 3 
pounos of steam pressure. ~Iices so treated are whiti"h ano flaky. 
rather than hard and horn-like in appearance. 

Domestic Fried or Mashed Potatoes-~oak drieo. sliced pc.
t:>.toes in 3 times their hulk of colo water 6 to 10 hours. Cook in 
r."me water until tender (20 to 30 minutes) ann drain. season ano 
fry in fat until slig-htlv hrowneo. or put thrn ricer. season witl": 
<;alt, hutter and milk ann serve as masheo potatoes. 

Soakin?" of the oried product may be omittp(1, if pressure 
cooker i" availahle A(to 2 cups water for each cup pl)tatoes. salt 
and raise and hold pressure hetween 5 and 10 pounds for 20 to 30 
minutes. 

Fried Potatoes.-Drain product soaked as in previous recipe. 
se3.<;on and frv slowly in fat until tender ano slightly hrowneo (3~ 
to 40 minutes). 

S,~aJloped Potatoes 
1 C dried potatoes 
IT"j C. milk 
2 Thsp. flam 
2 Tbsp. butter 
1 Tsp. salt 

Pepper 

~oak <tried, slin'd potatoes 6 to 10 hours. nrain and place in 
huttered haking dish. sprinklin!! flour between hv('r<;. Acid milk. 
5:111, pepper and butter. Bake in moderate oven l·hour. 
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Potato Nests V(ith Creamed Peas 
2 C. mac;heo potato 
% C. milk 

1 Egg. heat en 
3 Tbsp melted butter 

Salt 
Pepper 

I" / 

:\fash potatoes, add melted hutter, beaten egg. seasoning and 
~nilk. gradually. Beat mixture until very light, adding more milk. 
If necessary. to make of a consistency to pass thru pastry hag. 
Shape into nests, brown in a hot oven and fill centers with creamed 
peas before serving. 

Pumpkin 
Pumpkin. peel eo and with seeds and pulp removed. is cut in 

slices % to :}i inch thick for drying. Ordinarily. hlanching for 3 
to 5 minutes in boiling water or under S pounds steam pressure is 
practiced. 

Driecl p11mpkin. soaked. cooked and mashed thdrOllghlv makes 
;1. c;atisfactory pulp for pie filling. However. pumpkin meal ground 
from the drieo product is much more convenient. Recipes for its 
Use are given unoer vegetable meals 

Rhubarb 
Rhuharh for orying should he taken earlv in the season befort· 

stems lwcnme tough ann fihrous. Stalks washed thoroughlv and 
cut cros<;wise in 14 to :}i inch slices, are dried without hlanching. 

Stewed Rhubarb.-Soak dried product in 2 times its bulk of 
cold water 6 to 8 hours. Bring to a boil and cook until tender, (20 
to 2S minutes). Sweeten to taste and serve cold. 

Soaking may be omitted thru the uc;c of a pressure conker. 
Place product in cooker, add water as for soaking and raise and 
hold pressure above S pounds for 30 minutec;. 

Rhubarb COl;serve 
3 ~ C. rhubarb 
S· C. sugar 
1 C. raiSinS 

31 C. nut meats 
1 Orange (grated rind and juice) 

Soak rhubarb in 7 cups water 6 to 8 hours and cook in water 
in which soaked until tender. Add sugar, raic;ins ann '-ll'a'1ge put 
thru food chopper and cook slowly for 30 minutes. A.l,1 nuts, 
chopped, just before removing from fire. PJt in glass/:s and 
cover with paraffine. 
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(Note: Three and one-half cups dried rhnh:J.rb (,(1I1~1" apprux. 
imately five cups soaked and cooked). 

Summer Squash 
For drying, summer ~quash, peeled, and with seeds scoope~ 

out, should be cut in 0-inch slices or cubes. Blanching for 3 to • 
minutes in boiling water usually adds to the flavor of the produc~ 

Dried squash is most conveniently prepared when grottn 
into a meal or flour, as de~crihed later. In this way, soaking, as 
well as mashing of the cooked product. may he avoided. 

Sweet Corn 
Dried sweet corn is well adapted to practically all the uses of 

fresh corn cut from the coh Moreover, its flavor is usually equal 
. or superior to canned corn. 

Creamed or Buttered Corn.-Soak the dried product in 2 or .3 
times its bulk of cold wat~r 4 to 6 hours. Cook in same water until 
tender. Pdd hutter, s3.lt and pepper and cook slowly 10 to 15 min
utes: or make medium white sauce, pour over cooked corn and 
serve. 

Seal/oped Corn 
2 C. cooked corn 
o C. milk or thin cream 

Salt and pepper 
T,4 C. cracker crumbs 

2 Thsp. butter 
Add cracker crumhs to corn, moisten with milk or cre:.tnt. 

sea<;on, add hutter and place in buttered baking dish. Dake ~lo,,;ly 
for 1 hour. 

Sweet Potatoes 
Dried sweet potatoe~ are well adapted to practically all the 

uses of the fresh tuher~. For drying, the potatoes 3.re \·:3.5I1cd, 
stcamed :10 to 45 seconds to facilitate peeling', sliced and pro("cs:,ccl 
sufficientlv in boiling w;}tt'r or under steam pressure to pr~yctlt 
discoloring of the product. Dried slices art' yellowish and o.li;.!"l,t!y 
gum-like in appearance. 

Browned or Mashed Sweet Potatoes.-Soak the dried prorlnct 
in 2 to 3 time., its bulk of ("old water 4 to 6 hours. Cook in ~~l1ne 
water, salted, until tender, and until water is evaporated (25 to 30 
minutes). Mash, add milk. hutter and sugar, or remove to frYin~ 
pan, add butter and sugar as desired, and fry until slightlv hrowned. 

Soaking may be avoided thru the use of a pressure cooker. 
Add 2 cups water for each cup dried product, salt, and raise and 
hold pressure between 5 and 10 pounds for 40 to 45 minutes. Drain 
and use as in above recipe. 
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Tomatoes (Green) 
Green tomatoes. for drying, should be thoroughly washed and 

have cores and blemishes removed by means of a sharp, pointed 
knife. Without blanching, the fruits should be sliced one-fourth 
to five-sixteenths inch thi'.~k and placed at once on trays for drying. 
Uniformly green fruits give best results. 

Green Tomatoes Sauted.-Soak dried product in 3 times its 
bUlk of cold water 6 to 10 hours, add a pinch of soda and cook in 
same water 15 minutes. Drain, dredge in flour, salt to taste and 
fry in fat. 

Casserole of Green Tomato and Carrots 
o I,b. meat cut in small pieces 
~ C dried onion 
o C. dried carrots, diced 

1 C. green tomatoes 
4 Slices green peppers 
1 Tbsp. fat 
o Tsp. salt 

Pepper 
o C rice, ullcooked 

Soak tomatoes 6 to 10 hours :l.I1d par-Iwil with a pinch of ~o)cla 
IS minutes hefore using. Sf-ar mt-at and place in casserole. PrnwlI 
onion and carrots, soakt"d 6 to 10 hours, and pour part of these over 
the meat. Add tomatoes and peppers, salt and pepper, rf'maining 
onions and carrots, and, lastly, the rice. Paul' over enough of til(' 
liquid in which the vegetables were soaked to thorllgh iy moisten 
for stewing. Cook 2 hours. 

Green Tomato Mincemeat 
4 C. oried green tomatoes 
3 C. dried apples 
10 C. molasses 
2 C. sugar (corn sugar) 
1 Lb. raisins 
1 C. chopped suet 
1 C. vinegar 
2 Tbsp. salt 
2 Tsp. cinnamon 
1 Tsp. cloves 
1 Tsp. nutmeg 

Soak green tomatoes over night in sufficient water to cover. 
Soak apples in separate vessel in sufficient water to cover. Par
boil tomatoes 15 minutes in water in which soaked to which .% tsp. 
soda has been added. Cook together with apples, molasses, sugar, 
raisins, chopped suet, seasoning and spices, until thick. 
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Tomatoes (Ripe) 
On accol1nt of their high acid content, tomatoes are usually 

dried on cloth-covered trays, or on wire which is treated to a li~ht 
coating of paraffin oil. Fruits, scalded in boiling water until sklns 
"lip readdy, are peeled and sliced crosswise ji inch thick 1 n case 
dried product is to be used as pulp. scalding and peeling is often 
omitted. . 

Stewed Tomatoes.-Soak dried product in 2 times its bulk oi 

cold water 8 to 10 hours, bring to a boil and cook 30 minutes in same 
water. Flavor with salt and butter before serving. 

Macar(}ni and Pepper Loaf 
}~ C. peppers 

1 C. macaron i 
1 C. c.racker crumbs 
2 Tbsp. hutter 
1 C. milk 
o C. cheese 

1 Tsp. salt 
Soak peppers in 1 cup water 4 to 6 hOIlr". Cook u11til tender 

in "ame water to which Y8 tsp. soda has been :-tdded. 
Cl·ok macaroni in boiling salted water till tender, ad,l cilO!,peo, 

cl)oked peppers and part of cracker crl1mbs, 1 thsp. melted t·1\ttf~r, 
milk, grated cheese and salt. Mix together and place in a buttered 
baking dish. Cover with remaining crumbs mixed with remaining 
tbsp. butter. Serve with tomato sauce. 

Tomato Sauce 
1 C. tomatoes 
1 'l'sp. onion salt 
2 Tbsp. fat 
2 Tbsp. flour 
1 Tsp. salt 
1 Tsp. pepper 

Paprika 
Soak tomatoes in 2 cups cold water 4 to 10 hnnrs. Cook to

matoes in same water and put thru sieve to secure pu!o. Melt fat, 
add onion. salt and blend in flour; add 1 cup tomato l~ulp. pepper 
ar>d paprika. Cook 7 to 10 minutes. 

2 
~ 
o 

2 
2 
2 

Cream of Tomato Soup 
C. dricd tomatoes 
T"p. soda 
Tsp. onion salt 
Tsp. sugar 
Tbsp. butter 
Tbsp. flour 
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3 C. milk 
I Tsp. salt 
y~ Tsp. pepper 

Soak tomatoes in 4- cups water, 4 to 6 hours. Cook until tender 
and put thru sieve. Heat tomato pulp, add soda, onion, salt and 
'Sllgar. l\lake white sauee of butter, flour and milk, season with salt 
and pepper and combine mixtures. A tbsp. of whipped cream 
may be added to each plate before serving. 

VEGETABLE MEALS AND FLOURS 
Many of the dried vegetable products ground thru a 11,: r. ,1 

!!rist-mill into meal or flonr make excellent cream ,>oups anol gruels 
with no soaking or other preparation previous to cooking. In this 
Way, time required for cooking is reduced by approximately one
fourth A hand-mill suitable for grinding these products may be 
had for $3.00 to $6.00. Dried potatoes ground thru a power feed
mill or a short circuit roller-mill make a satisfactory substitute for 
wheat and other cereal flours in limited amounts. 

To grind well, all products must he dried until they are brittle, 
th;)t is, their moisture content must range at or below 15 l'c;,el't. 

Celery Salt 
Celery salt. made by grinding thoroughly dried celery leaves, 

as stated elsewhere, is a convenient seasoning product. It may be 
placed in a large salt-shaker or small paper carton and l1s~d as 
desired. 

Onion Mealor Salt 
Onion meal or salt made by grinding thoroughly dried ouic'11s 

thru a hand grist-mill may well replace onion juice or slices of 
fresh onion for seasoning purposes. It may be had when fresh 
onions are not available. 

Cream of Onion Soup 
1 'l'bsp. onion salt or mea) 
2 C. water 
;~ Tsp. salt 

Pepper 
1 Tbsp. butter 
1 Tbsp. flour 
10 C. milk 

Bring water to a boil. add meal and salt and cook 15 to 25 
minutes. Combine with white sauce made from butter, flonr and 
milk Serve hot. 

Pea Meal 
Pea meal made from grinding the dried product thru a hand

mill makes an excellent cream soup. Soaking of the meal is I1n-
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necessary and the mak1l1g of the soup is less troublesome than with 
fresh or split peas. Morever, the soup is as palatable as that made 
from either. 

Cream of Pea Soup 
.3 C. water 

}I;I C. pea meal 
% Tsp. salt 
}I;I Tsp. onion salt 

2 Tbsp. butter 
2 Tbsp. flour 
3 C. milk 

Heat water in double boiler Stir meal in gradually, adding 
onion salt. salt and pepper. Continue cooking over hot water !or 
30 minntes. Add white sauce made from butter, flour and mIlk. 
and serve hot. 

Pota.~o Flour or Meal 
Potato flour made by grinding dried slices, previously. de

scribed, thru a roller mill or by grinding thoroughly cooked, ~Iced 
dried potatoes thru a hand grist-mill is a satisfactory substitute 
for many cereals in amounts ranging as high as 50 percent. Results 
of limited trials showed meal from the riced product to hav~ a 
sweeter, milder flayor than flour ground from hlanched, drted 
slice.,. Moreover, the m~al was found to hlend almost as well in 
all combinations. 

The cooking method of preparation for drying potatoes for 
meal is bv far the most convenient for home and community use. 

- 'f 
Tubers are washed thoroughly, cooked until tender, peeled. I. 

desired, riced and placed on trays or racks for drying. The d~led 
product secured, when coarsely ground. makes a satisfactory thIck
ening for sonps and stews. Finely ground, it may he used as other 
grades of potato flour. 

Emergency Potato Soup 
5 C boiling water 

}I;I C. potato mea I 
1 Tsp salt 

Pepper 
2 Slices bread 
3 Slices bacon 

Add potato meal grarhlally to boiling water and cook 2(1 tni~l
utes. Season with salt :·md pepper. Cut bread. NJlliva1ent III 

amount to about two slic~s, thinly into a howl, pour oyer it ~he 
cooked potato meal, add bacon cut into 1-inch pieces and frlt'(l 
until brown. Serve. 
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Potato Scrapple 
;~ C. potato meal 

1 C. emmer or cream of wheat 
4 C. water 
1 Tsp. salt 
1 C. chopped meat 

Bring water to a hoil. stir in emmer and potato meal, gradually. 
~~It. add chopped meat. pom into a greased dish. Set away to cool. 
\\'hen firm, cut in slices and saute. Serve with maple syrup. 

Potato Croquettes 
T;; C. potato meal or flour 

10 C. water 
1 Tsp. salt 

Y.i Tsp. pepper 
o Tsp. celery salt 

2 Th~p. hutter 
y; l'sp onion salt 

1 1'sp. chopped parsley 
1 Eg-g 

Mlix ah(l\"e in!!redients in the order given. Cook O\"('r fire 
Until the mIxture heats thru am! egg sets. Cool, shape, roll in 
cornmeal and fry in deep fat or hake in oven until browned. One 
cup rlf chopper} left-over meat may be added. 

Pumpkin Mealor Flour 
Dried pumpkin, as statf'c\ f'lsewhere, is most convenient for 

Use when grounc\ into nw,,1 or flour. Since slices must he thor
oughly dried to g-rind well, they may be made into flom shortlv 
after heing remo~ed from clrying trays, before they have ?hsorl)("n 
l110ishlre from the atmosphere. The ground product should be 
stor"d in small pasteboard containers with close-fitting covers. 
Until needed. 

Pumpkin Pie 
Y; C. pumpkin meal 
J4 C. hrown sugar 

2 Eggs, beaten 
1 C. milk 

YL C. thin cream 
o Tsp. salt 

1 Tsp. cinnamon 
o Tsp. nutmeg 

Comhine ingredients in the order giyen. Line plate with 
pastry, turn in mixture, h~ke until firm and crust is hrowned. 

Spinach Meal 
Finely ground, dried spinach may be used in place of liquor 

from the cooked vegetable for cream of spinach soup. In this way, 
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all parts of the vegetable, including the mineral salts, are used, anl1 
the meal may be had when fresh spinach is not available. 

Cream of Spinach Soup 
1;i C. ground spinach 

2 C. water 
y; Tsp. onion salt 

1 Tsp. salt 
I Tbsp. butter 
I Tbsp. flour 
2 C. milk k 

TIring water to a boi\, add spinach, salt and onion salt and coo 
for 30 minutes. Combine with white sauce mar\e from hutter, £lour 
and milk. Heat thru and sene. 

Squash Meal 
As stated previously, summer squash is used to hest advantage 

in the form of meal or flour. The dried product. the same as 
pumpkin. may \vel\ he ground shortly after heing removed from 
trays and stored for use as needed. 

Squash Souffle 
Y; C. squash meal 

2 Eggs 
y; C. cream 
Y; C. milk 

1 Tsp. salt 
% Tsp. pepper 

Add cream and milk to lwaten egg yolks. pour over s(]t~as~. 
Ilw;d: all salt and peprH'r. Fold in stifflv heaten egg whIte. 
Place in buttered baking dish and hake 1 h~ur in slow o\"('n. 

Squash en Casserole 
Y; C. squash meal 
1;i C. nut meats 
Y; Tsp. onion salt 
Yx Tsp. pepper 

1 Tsp. salt 
Vi C. tomato pulp 

1 C. milk 
Y; C. bread crumbs 

1 Tbsp. fat . k 
Combine first five ingredients. add tomato pulp and mIl ~ 

Place in huttered haking dish. Melt fat. add to hread crumbs an 
place over top. Bake slowly for 1 hour. 

SWf'et Corn Meal 't 
Since dried sweet corn absorbs little moisture in storage, I 

may be ground into meal as needed. The meal or flour makes an 
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excellent cream soup. It also may be used to advantage in corn 
cakes. 

Cream of Corn Soup 
20 C. water 
1 C. corn meal 
1 Tsp. salt 

Onion 
Pepper 

2 Tbsp. butter 
2 Tbsp. flour 
4 C. milk 

. Bring water to a boil and stir in corn meal, gradually. Add 
01110n, salt and pepper. Cook in double boiler, 30 minutes. Add 
white sauce made from butter, flour and milk. 

Corn Fritters 
C. corn meal 

1;4 C. flour 
o Tsp. salt 

1 Tbsp. sllgar 
1 Tsp. baking powder 
% C. milk 

1 Egg 
Add milk and beaten egg to dry ingredients which have been 

thoroughly mixed. Drop by spoonfuls and fry in deep fat. Drain 
on brown paper. 

Swee,~ Potato Flour 
Sweet potato meal or flour made from sliced, dried tuber~ 

may be u'5cd a'5 wheat or other cereal meals or flours in propor
tions ranging not more than half and mal£. Recipes 'given pre
viollsl y for srrapple and croquettes of potato have been tried with 
SWeet potato meal and fonnd satisfactory. 

Sweet Potato Pie Filling 
10 C. sweet potato flour 
o Tsp. salt 

2 Tsp. cinnamon 
o C. sugar 

Nutmeg 
2 Eggs 
10 C. milk 

Combine ingredients in order named, fill into pie tins linc(~ 
with unbaked crust. Bake in moderate over. 

Tomato Meal 
Thoroughly dried, ripe tomatoes grol1nd into meal or flour 
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may be used for making cream of tomato soup. All parts of the 
fruits are used and the work of making tomato pulp is eliminated. 

Cream of Tomato Soup 
2 Tbsp. tomato meal 
2 C. water 
~ Tsp. onion salt 

1 Tbsp. butter 
1 Tbsp. flour 
3 C. milk 
1 Tbsp. sugar 

Ys Tsp. soda 
Heat water to boiling, add meal, onion salt and salt and cook 

for 30 minutes. Combine with white sauce made from hutter, £lour 
and milk just before .,erving. 
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